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Causes of failures of sucker-rod pumping units, occurring on oil-and-gas production enterprises, include breakages and twist-offs of 
sucker-rods, which are exposed to static and dynamic loads. Failures of equipment take place due to great values of cyclic loads, pressing 
forces and friction, which occur in well deviation intervals or as a result of wrong selection and construction of sucker-rod string.  

Correct equipment selection is one of the directions of reliability growth of rod strings during operation sucker-rod pumping units. 
Therefore, it is necessary to do strength calculation in the design of rod string. In this article, rod string design procedure with differential 
piston pump NN-2SPxx/xx is regarded. The use of this equipment lets reduce reversal load and increase the operational life of this 
equipment. It is done by design features of the differential piston pump. 

Calculation of hydraulic load by means of rod diameter regulating in accordance with operating conditions was carried out in this 
work. Reduced stress in the most strained sucker-rod, maximum and minimum load in rod hanger centre were determined and calculated 
reduced stresses were compared according to strength condition. Recommendations for steel grade of sucker-rods, based on results of 
reduced stress calculation, were given. Also, fibreglass material for sucker-rods was proposed. The material allows sucker-rod weight 
decreasing as well as increasing of load and non-corroding cyclic strength 
 
Keywords: sucker rod string, sucker-rod pumping unit, reduced stress, differential piston pump, strained maximum and minimum load in rod 
hanger centre  

 
 

Introduction 
 

Oil production in Russia was estimated at 13 % of global production. Proven oil reserves in Russia totaled 
103.2 billion barrels (6.1 % of global reserves) as of the beginning of 2015, making Russia number six by this 
measure after Venezuela (17.5 %), Saudi Arabia (15.7 %), Canada (10.2 %), Iran (9.3 %), and Iraq (8.8 %). 
The country’s reserves life at current production rates (R/ P ratio) is 26.1 years compared to the global average 
P/ R of 52.5 years. In 2015, the reserves of crude oil and condensate in Russia increased by 730 Mt (~5,4 billion 
barrels), exceeding the production volume. The number of entities licensed to carry out mineral drilling and 
produce crude oil and condensate in Russia increased by five to 299 in 2015. This includes 117 members of 
11 vertically integrated oil companies (VIOCs), 179 independent producers and three companies operating under 
production sharing contracts (PSCs). The production of oil, including condensate, in Russia increased 1.4 % in 
2015 and reached a 7-year peak of 534.1 million metric tonnes, MMt. This made Russia the world’s top oil 
producer at year-end 2015, according to the Russian Ministry of Energy, while in the beginning of 2015, 
the country was the world’s second-largest producer after Saudi Arabia (with 12.7 % of total global production 
vs. 12.0 % respectively). It should be noted that 5.8 MMt came from hard-to-recover reserves (85 fields of 
the Bazhenov, Abalak, Khadum and Domanik reservoirs). 

 
Analysis and Methods of Oil Extraction 

 
Over 90 per cent of oil is extracted by sucker-rod pumping units. Such equipment can operate at complex 

mining-geological conditions with highly viscous oil and depleted wells. 
The analysis of efficiency sucker-rod pumping units identified fault causes (Fig. 1). Sucker rod string is 

the most vulnerable part of pumping unit. Over 40 per cent of fault causes was accounted for the failure of 
sucker rod strings (Ufa, 2016). 
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Correct sourcing of structures sucker rod string with reduced stress and all forces 

the operational life of wells and exploitation rate. 
There are many methods of calculating sucker rod strings today that used in oil production. Semi

dependence of Mills and Sloneger 
petroleum institute (API) is used 
analytically under a variety of stress ratio. Smith plot 
Endurance strength shall be determined
methods is a divergence of results of calculation and dynamometry of sucker
8 – 15 %. For example, maximal beam load according 
the procedure of API is 8,6 % (Dubinov, 2017)

Calculation methods of foreign colleagues are unsuitable for 
established divergence of results calculating and 
modelling working process of sucker rod string
Virnovskogo and A. N. Adinina. This method 

In operation process of sucker-rod pumping unit the following loads are applied to polished rod:
Static loads - weight loads of sucker rod string and fluid, frictional forces in contact between plunger and 

pump cylinder and frictional forces applied
Dynamic - loads caused by occurring 

sucker rod vibration (Dubinov, 2017
2007; Gusarovet.al., 2006; Han et al., 2017; 
etal., 2015; Kiazimov et al., 2011; Klimov and Valovsky, 2015; Liu et al., 2016;

These loads are acting together
sucker rod string. However, it is very hard
obtain dynamogram. Great values of cyclical loads, pressing forces and forces of friction occurring in borehole 
deviation zone leads to this kind of failures. 
sucker rod string.  

Constructing sucker rod string is recommended to be made 
oilfield equipment (Liu et al., 2016; 

Design features of the differential
stress affecting on sucker rods in the
a sucker-rod string. It allows overcoming hydraulic and mechanical friction in tubing and in pump
2015;  Pvalchenko, 2015; Bahtizin et al., 2015; 
2017; Shljapnikov, 2014; Urazakov et al., 2016; 

Thus, by decreasing alternate stress applied to sucker rods
When rod moves downward, besides

acts.  

pFt ×∆=
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Fig. 1.  Fault causes of sucker rod pumping units. 

Correct sourcing of structures sucker rod string with reduced stress and all forces should be able to 
life of wells and exploitation rate.  

methods of calculating sucker rod strings today that used in oil production. Semi
dependence of Mills and Sloneger are practised on a wide scale in Europe. Analysis tec

 in the USA. Smith plot defines allowable stress in diagram form and 
analytically under a variety of stress ratio. Smith plot is derived from three load conditions (three points). 

be determined for each of load conditions (Nedra, 2012). The disadvantage of these 
of results of calculation and dynamometry of sucker-rod pumping units that constitute 

%. For example, maximal beam load according to Mills and Sloneger is 15 per cent lower and by 
(Dubinov, 2017). 

ethods of foreign colleagues are unsuitable for using in Russia as the all
established divergence of results calculating and experimental evidence not more than 5

working process of sucker rod string is widely used in production. It is based on
. This method is assayed and introduced at various oil fields.

rod pumping unit the following loads are applied to polished rod:
weight loads of sucker rod string and fluid, frictional forces in contact between plunger and 

pump cylinder and frictional forces applied to sucker rod by tubing; 
loads caused by occurring of inertial force of moving of sucker rod string and fluid as well as 

Dubinov, 2017; Antonenko et.al., 2013; Nassonov, 2010; Isaev and Arkhipov, 2015; 
t.al., 2006; Han et al., 2017; Stevan et al., 2015; Ismagilov and Gabhrakhimov, 2016; Ivanova 

etal., 2015; Kiazimov et al., 2011; Klimov and Valovsky, 2015; Liu et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2016
together, and therefore, it is necessary to take them into account in constructing of 

very hard to calculate dynamic loads. It is necessary to take
Great values of cyclical loads, pressing forces and forces of friction occurring in borehole 

deviation zone leads to this kind of failures. This also may happen in a result of wrong choice (constructing) of 

g is recommended to be made on the basis of the technological
 Qian Zhang, 2017; Nurgaljev, 2015).  

 
Differential piston pump 

 
differential piston pump of NN-2SPxx/xx type (Fig. 2) allow

the process of exploitation. Monolithic rod (3) creates additional stress on
It allows overcoming hydraulic and mechanical friction in tubing and in pump

Bahtizin et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2017; Sentyakov et al., 2016
Urazakov et al., 2016; Sviatskii et al., 2016). 

stress applied to sucker rods, amount of breakages and twist
When rod moves downward, besides the weight of sucker rod string, also a hydraulic force of fluid weight 

А×
           

Dmitriy Nikolaevich Novokshonov and 
educed stress 

 

should be able to increase 

methods of calculating sucker rod strings today that used in oil production. Semi-empirical 
on a wide scale in Europe. Analysis technique of American 

allowable stress in diagram form and 
three load conditions (three points). 

. The disadvantage of these 
rod pumping units that constitute            

is 15 per cent lower and by 

all-Union State Standard 
experimental evidence not more than 5 %. So mathematical 

on the equation of A. S. 
ields. 

rod pumping unit the following loads are applied to polished rod: 
weight loads of sucker rod string and fluid, frictional forces in contact between plunger and 

force of moving of sucker rod string and fluid as well as 
Isaev and Arkhipov, 2015; Bajan, 

Ismagilov and Gabhrakhimov, 2016; Ivanova 
Liu et al., 2016). 

y to take them into account in constructing of 
is necessary to take them into account to 

Great values of cyclical loads, pressing forces and forces of friction occurring in borehole 
also may happen in a result of wrong choice (constructing) of 

technological potential of 

allow decreasing alternate 
Monolithic rod (3) creates additional stress on 

It allows overcoming hydraulic and mechanical friction in tubing and in pump (Shagiev, 
Sentyakov et al., 2016; Novokshonov et al., 

s and twist-offs reduces. 
hydraulic force of fluid weight 

          (1) 
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where ∆p - the hydrostatic pressure of fluid exerted on the rod, [Pa], А - cross sectional square of the rod, m2 
(Liu et al., 2016; Topolnikov et al., 2015; Varga and Lóczi, 2016). 

Hydraulic stress can be regulated through the rod diameter according to work conditions. For 
standardization of detail size of the mechanical seal, rod diameters are accepted to be equal to diameters of 
pistons and plungers (Tab. 1). 

 
Fig. 2.  Differential piston pump: 1-cylinder, 2-piston, 3-rod, 4-mechanical seal of  NSB (НСБ) type,  

5- standing valve, 6-standing valve collar. 

 
Tab. 1.  Hydraulic stress applied to sucker rods for different pumps. 

Pump brand 
Qteor, n=5 oscillations per minute,  

S = 3 [m]. 
Setting depth, 

[m]. 
Ft , [kg] under 
H = 1000 [m]. 

Ball size, 
[mm]. 

2СП-32/24 7,4 1500 450 19,05 

2СП-45/24 23,8 1500 450 25,4 

2СП-45/32 16,4 1500 800 28,575 

2СП-57/24 45,7 1200 450 25 

2СП-57/32 38,3 1200 800 25 

  
Calculation of reduced stress in the most stressed sucker rod is carried in accordance with 

recommendations:  
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                 (2) 
 

where σ - allowable reduced stress in sucker rods, [МPа]; σmax - maximum stress in sucker rods, [МPа];                         
σmin – minimum stress in sucker rods, [МPа]; 

The maximum and minimum stress in sucker rod hanging point: 
 

шт

max
max f

P
=σ

,     шт

min
min f

P
=σ

                   (3) 
 

where Рmax – the maximum stress on horsehead, [N]. 
Maximum and minimum stresses in sucker rod hanging point are calculated by equations (Topolnikov et al., 

2015): 

trq РgLF
nS
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ρ

                                  (4) 
where Р - weight of sucker rod string, [N]; Рq - weight of fluid column over the piston, [N];                                    
Рtr - hydrodynamic and mechanic frictional force of sucker rod string inside tubing and inside pump, [N];                    
ρq , ρс - fluid and steel density, [kg.cm-1];  F – cross sectional area of plunger, [m2]; q – weight of one meter 
sucker rod with couplers, [kg]; 

Lower L2 and upper L1 step length (Varga and Lóczi, 2016): 
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L q
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=
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2
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,       
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+⋅⋅
−⋅
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1

)(σ

            (5) 
 

where f2 – square of the cross section of sucker rod of lower step, [m2]; m – amplification factor (m = 0,2);               
b – relief coefficient (Valovsky et al., 2015; Yamamoto et al., 2017). 

Steel grade is chosen regarding results of reduced stresses in sucker rod string. To choose it, it is necessary 
to take working conditions of sucker rods into account. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 3.  Reduced stresses in steel sucker rods. 
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Fig. 4.  Dynamometer card of well with steel sucker rods. 

 
 

Fibreglass sucker rod strings 
 

Native industry produces fibreglass sucker rod strings (fig. 5). They have the next advantages over steel 
sucker rods: 
• reducing the weight of sucker rod string, 
• decreasing maximum stress on a polished rod up by 30 %, 
• amount of basic operating cycles reaches up to 7.5 million, 
• opportunity to increase the pump-setting depth to 2500 m, 
• increased corrosion resistance. 

 

 
Fig. 5.  Fibreglass sucker rod strings. 

 
Fibreglass sucker rods have less roughness in comparison with steel ones. This advantage allows their using 

in wells complicated with asphalt-resin-paraffin deposits (ARPD). 
However, viscous oil is limited to use of fibreglass sucker rods. It is associated with heavy hydraulic 

friction forces in tubings that arise during production oil. As the result, the probability of sticking fibreglass 
sucker rods during downstroke is grown up due to the light weight of sucker rod string (900...1200 kg) (Bahtizin 
et al., 2015). Oversize rods are used to prevent sticking of fibreglass sucker rod strings (Fig. 6). 

The right choice of sucker rod string contributes to the long and failure-free operation of the sucker-rod 
pumping unit. Using of fibreglass sucker rods allows reducing of maximum stress applied to horsehead as well 
as decreasing of reduced stress. 

Differential piston pump of NN-2SPxx/xx type helps to decrease alternate stresses due to increasing stress 
when sucker rod string moves downward. It results into reducing of the amount of premature failures of 
the sucker-rod pumping unit. 
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Employing differential piston pumps does not involve changing of construction of existing wells and pump 
drives. Requirements for these pumps: maximum pump diameter should not be less than 57 mm in case of tubing 
string diameter is 73 mm. Type of the pump: non-inserted pump with minimum cylinder diameter more than 
38 mm. If pump setting depth is equal to 1000 m, pressure differential reaches 10 MPa. The additional hydraulic 
load is 4500 N for piston diameter equal to 24 mm and 25000 N for piston diameter of 57 mm.  

As a result of calculations, it was discovered that hydraulic pressure at the top of the sucker-rod is 
proportional to piston cross-section area with 32 mm diameter. 

 
 

Fig. 6.  Сonfiguration of fibreglass sucker rod strings. 
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That is why strength testing of a sucker-rod string according to increased loads is necessary. Reduced stresses 

can be reduced by increasing of piston diameter. To keep pump output on the required level, it is necessary to 
increase the pump rate. 

 

 

Fig. 7.  Reduced stress in fibreglass sucker rods. 

 

 

Fig. 8.  Dynamometer card of well with fibreglass sucker rod string. 

When employing sucker rod string in aggressive environments which lead to corrossion, it is necessary to use 
sucker rods of "K" class or fibreglass sucker rods. 

A technical system composed of sucker rod string will normally comprise a number of subsystems and 
components that are interconnected in such a way that the system is able to perform a set of required functions. 
The analysis was used to denote an element of the system, whether it is a component or a large subsystem. 
The main concern of a reliability engineer is to identify potential failures and to prevent these failures from 
occurring. A failure of a functional block is defined as “the termination of its ability to perform a required 
function”. It is, therefore, necessary for the reliability engineer to identify all relevant functions and 
the performance criteria related to each function. 
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Conclusion 

 
Calculation of hydraulic load by means of rod diameter regulating in accordance with operating conditions 

was carried out in this work. 
Reduced stress in the most strained sucker-rod, maximum and minimum load in rod hanger centre were 

determined and calculated reduced stresses were compared according to strength condition. Recommendations 
for steel grade of sucker-rods, based on results of reduced stress calculation, were given. Also, fibreglass 
material for sucker-rods was proposed. The material allows sucker-rod weight decreasing as well as increasing 
of load and non-corroding cyclic strength. 

As follows from the operational analysis of sucker-rod pumping units were defined fault causes of sucker-
rods, calculated sucker-rod string for reduced stresses that allow safe allowable load at sucker-rods and offered 
geometric and constructive structural features of sucker-rod string. 
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